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ABSTRACT: The inconsistent relationship between the monogeneric family Cephalotaxaceae and Taxaceae was

discussed and the possibility of merging Cephalotaxus within Taxaceae was also reviewed. Our previous reports
(cladistics analysis, leaf anatomy and wood anatomy of Taxaceae s.l.) did not find a feasible reason to create a
distinction between Cephalotaxus and other Taxad genera (Taxus, Pseudotaxus, Amentotaxus, Torreya and, Austrotaxus) and thus argued for a broader concept of Taxaceae with Cephalotaxus. The monophyly of Taxaceae
including Cephalotaxus is described in various contemporary molecular studies, and some of them are in support of the single large family Taxaceae with six genera. Although additional comprehensive studies in the future
may perhaps weaken the precise association between Cephalotaxaceae and other Taxad genera, on the basis of
recent corroborations, at this moment Taxaceae should be redefined with broad circumscriptions, including
Cephalotaxus.
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The genus Cephalotaxus comprises about eight to eleven
species and mostly distributed in China, India, Japan, Korea,
Laos, Myanmar, Thailand, and Vietnam. It is generally
accepted having a sole genus, Cephalotaxus, although some
authors have also placed Amentotaxus in the Cephalotaxaceae
(Pilger, 1926; Page, 1990), and originally Cephalotaxus was
placed in the Taxaceae s.l. as well (Eichler, 1889; Van Tieghem,
1891). Previously, based on its reduced ovuliferous scales and
fleshy ovulate strobili, Cephalotaxus has been included in the
Taxaceae s.l. (Pilger, 1903), but after recognition of the
differing origin of these features of the female reproductive
structure, the genus is elevated to its own family
Cephalotaxaceae (Hart, 1987; Price, 1990; Chaw et al., 1997;
Cheng et al., 2000). The fleshy structure in Cephalotaxus is
the outer layer of the integument of the ovule (Singh, 1961).
Due to lack of sufficient fossil record, the ancestry of the genus
is still unclear (Miller, 1977). Cephalotaxus differs from
Taxaceae s.s. in having its young ovules borne in pairs along
a cone axis (Price, 1990). The family is also elevated to the

rank of its own order Cephalotaxales by some authors
(Takhtajan ex Revel, 1993; Semikhov et al., 2001).
The pollen strobilus of Amentotaxus lacks bracts but
otherwise strongly resembles the compound arrangement of
pollen strobilus of Cephalotaxus. Keng (1969) and Wilde
(1975) believed that Amentotaxus is a link between Taxaceae
s.s. and Cephalotaxus. In addition, Amentotaxus and Torreya
share some anatomical features with Cephalotaxus due to
which Hu and Wang (1989) assumed that Amentotaxus and
Torreya are the closest relatives of Cephalotaxus. However,
Chaw et al. (1995, 1997), from their studies on nuclear 18S
rRNA sequences, suggested that Amentotaxus is closer to
Torreya than to Cephalotaxus and better to be in Taxaceae s.s.
Similar relationship has been retained by Cheng et al. (2000)
on the basis of nuclear rDNA internal transcribed spacer
(nrITS) sequences.
On the basis of fossil-calibrated molecular clock estimation,
the divergence of Taxus and Cephalotaxus had occurred about
200 million years ago (Won and Renner, 2006). However, Hao
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Fig. 1. Anatomical characters mapping in the semi-strict consensus tree obtained by heuristic search based on 28 morphological characters
(modified from Ghimire and Heo. (2014) Plant Systematics and Evolution 300: 217–223, with permission of Springer Nature).

et al. (2009) clarified that due to significant variation in
constrained and unconstrained analyses such molecular clock
was useless for trnL intron dataset, the trnL-F spacer, and the
combined dataset. As a result, on the phylogenetic tree obtained
from the portioned Bayesian analysis, maximum likelihood
analysis, and maximum parsimony analysis, Hao et al. (2009)
found Austrotaxus and Pseudotaxus at the base of large clad
formed by Taxus and Amentotaxus + Torreya + Cephalotaxus.
This result eventually favors the previous studies that
Amentotaxus and Torreya are closest relatives of Cephalotaxus.
Alternatively, monophyly of each taxad genera was highly
supported in the most phylogenetic tree obtained from
chloroplast and nuclear DNA (Cheng et al., 2000; Hao et al.,
2008, 2009).
Quinn et al. (2002) have been included Cephalotaxus within
Taxaceae by analyzing rbcL and matK and also stated that
Taxaceae should be redefined with six genera. Before that
Cheng et al. (2000) based on the analysis of chloroplast matK
gene and nrITS region maintained the sister relationship
between Taxaceae and Cephalotaxaceae, whereas Price (2003)
suggested that Taxaceae are monophyletic when Cephalotaxus
is included within it. In another study, Hao et al. (2008, 2009)
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supported the alternative classification of three minor families
of Taxaceae, Cephalotaxaceae and Amentotaxaceae. More
recently, in the new classification and linear sequence of extent
gymnosperm Christenhusz et al. (2011) classified Cephalotaxus
under family Taxaceae and Lu et al. (2014), on the basis of
combined LFY and NYL coding sequence (CDS) sequences
found the monophyly of Taxaceae s.l. including Cephalotaxus,
which was consistent with the study of Leslie et al. (2012)
based on rbcL, matK, 18S, and PHYP. However, after
analyzing Cephalotaxaceae-Taxaceae lineage separately Lu et
al. (2014) found weak support for Cephalotaxus within
Taxaceae rather it remains sister to the group.
The above long-standing arguments and inconsistent position
of Cephalotaxaceae in different analysis allow us to take a
different approach to this subject. As a result, we performed
cladistic analysis of Taxaceae s.l. and also compared leaf and
wood anatomy of six genera of the family. This paper discussed
whether it is still reasonable to classified Cephalotaxus under
monotypic family Cephalotaxaceae or it’s better to merge
within close relative Taxaceae. The primary purpose of this
paper was a collective discussion of previously published
papers (Ghimire and Heo, 2014; Ghimire et al., 2014, 2015)
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to find the correct phylogenetic relationship of Taxaceae and
Cephalotaxus.

Morphological Features
We reviewed 28 morphological characters of six genera of
Taxaceae s.l. to resolve the problem existing in their phylogeny
and to provide a new approach to their relationships. The
Cephalotaxus differed from rest of Taxaceae s.l. in having
compound ovulate strobili instead of simple ovulate strobili in
other five genera. Nevertheless, Austrotaxus displayed more
unique features than other five genera for instance lack of spiral
thickenings on tracheid walls and indentations on the horizontal
walls of the ray parenchyma. This can be noticeably observed
in the cladistics tree, as Austrotaxus splits first in the tree and
more clearly separated from the rest of the genera with eight
synapomorphies (Fig. 1). It can be seen that the Taxaceae s.l.
even exclusive of Austrotaxus, are paraphyletic. There are three
monophyletic groups representing Cephalotaxus; Torreya +
Amentotaxus; and Taxus + Pseudotaxus.

Leaf anatomy
Leaf anatomical structures of six genera were very similar
each other in tissue type and their arrangements. Taxus,
Austrotaxus, and Pseudotaxus were without foliar resin canal,
whereas Amentotaxus, Cephalotaxus, and Torreya had single
foliar resin canal situated below the vascular bundle. Among
the six genera, Torreya was unique with thick walled almost
rounded sclerenchymatous epidermal cells. In addition,
Amentotaxus and Torreya comprised of some fiber cells around
the vascular bundle. The stomata were arranged in two stomatal
bands separated by midvein. The Taxus species had unique
stomatal structure with papillose accessory cells forming
stomatic apparatus and Torreya had deep-seated stomata
covered by a special filaments forming net-like structure.

Wood anatomy
All species studied had well-represented growth rings and a
narrowing of tracheids in a radial direction, occurring at the
end of growth rings. Similar to other morphological features,
wood structures of Taxaceae s.l. were appreciably comparable.
The wood of Taxaceae s.l. was different from most of the
conifers in having helical thickenings in the inner wall of
tracheids, although Austrotaxus lacks these structures. Both
axial and radial resin canals were absent in all species. Based
on the wood features, Taxus was closely related with Torreya
than Amentotaxus, Austrotaxus, and Cephalotaxus. In addition,
Amentotaxus and Cephalotaxus both shared similar axial
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parenchyma either in diffused or sparse form with the
nodulated transverse wall. The wood of Austrotaxus was
unique than other genera because it had no helical thickenings
in tracheid walls and contains sparse axial parenchyma with
the smooth transverse wall.

Phylogenetic Perspective
The distribution of character states in cladistics tree showed
that the apomorphy occurs in certain genera of the family. For
example, two clades Cephalotaxus + Torreya + Amentotaxus
and Taxus + Pseudotaxus are differentiated by the presence of
helical thickenings in tracheids (Fig. 2A). Helical thickenings
on the secondary walls of axial tracheids are a prominent
feature of the wood in Taxaceae s.s. and Cephalotaxus
(Greguss, 1955). Apparently, they are usually absent in
Austrotaxus (Greguss, 1955; Gaussen, 1979). Although
according to Phillips (1941), they were reported for this genus
by Prince (1938). However, this study disagrees with Prince
(1938) because no such thickenings have been found in wood
of Austrotaxus spicata. Correspondingly, Austrotaxus also
shows plesiomorphy on indentations on horizontal wall of ray
parenchyma (Fig. 2B). Among the six genera of Taxaceae s.l.
only Austrotaxus does not bear indentations in the horizontal
walls of ray parenchyma. These are a small notch or serrated
teeth-like structures on the cell wall. Contrary, Austrotaxus
share apomorphies with Taxus + Pseudotaxus clade because
these three genera lack foliar resin canal (Fig. 2C).
Cephalotaxus, Amentotaxus, and Torreya have foliar resin canal
which is considered as a primitive feature in the gymnosperms.
The Cephalotaxus differs from other taxad genera in its
compound ovulate strobilus instead of a simple (Fig. 2D).
Previously, Pilger (1903, 1916) believed that reduced
ovuliferous scales and fleshy ovulate strobili of Cephalotaxus
is comparable to Taxaceae s.s., but later reports (Hart, 1987;
Chaw et al., 1997; Cheng et al., 2000) recognized the different
origin of female reproductive structure in both groups.
The result of leaf anatomy suggested that Cephalotaxus in
one hand resembles with Torreya-Amentotaxus by having resin
canal and on the other hand it shares parenchymatous epidermis
and similar palisade layers with Taxus-Pseudotaxus. This result
is somehow similar with the previous studies in which the
genus has generally resolved as either sister to TorreyaAmentotaxus clade or sometimes allied with Taxus clade
(Kershaw et al., 1994; Cheng et al., 2000). Interestingly, in
both cases, the cone morphology of the genus is interpreted
either a consequent explanation of an ancestrally reduced axis
or a retention of the plesiomorphic condition. Some molecular
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Fig. 2. Character distribution on the cladogram of Taxaceae s.l. (A, xylem wall thickenings; B, indentations on horizontal wall of ray
parenchyma; C, resin canal; and D, ovulate strobilus).

data have also suggested that Cephalotaxus is nested within
genera traditionally included in the Taxaceae (Quinn et al.,
2002; Leslie et al., 2012, Lang et al., 2013). In addition, in a
new classification of extent gymnosperm, Christenhusz et al.
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(2011) proposed a wider concept of Taxaceae containing
Cephalotaxus and all of our three reports (Ghimire and Heo,
2014; Ghimire et al., 2014, 2015) in some way came to the
similar conclusion that based on the morphological features it
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is worthwhile to include Cephalotaxus within Taxaceae.
Based on the wood features, Austrotaxus was exceptional
among the taxad genera because it lacks helical thickening in
the tracheid wall, one of the characteristic features of Taxaceae
s.l. It also had sparse axial parenchyma with completely smooth
transverse walls. These are the features signifying that
Austrotaxus is different from the rest of the taxad genera and
thus exist in the basal position in the cladistics tree (Fig. 1).
Cephalotaxus resembles Amentotaxus in having diffuse axial
parenchyma with nodulated transverse walls, although
Amentotaxus has parenchyma with smooth transverse walls too.
The Taxus and Torreya resembled each other as the wood of
both genera lack axial parenchyma. This indicated that only
limited variation in wood features was observed in the five
genera of Taxaceae s.l.; in fact, the explanation could be same
for six genera because most of the wood features of the
monotypic genus Pseudotaxus closely resemble taxad genera,
particularly Taxus.
The cladistic analysis, leaf anatomy, and wood anatomy
neither strongly support the Janchen’s (1949) two tribe concept
within Taxaceae s.s. nor of monogeneric family Cephalotaxaceae.
The wider concept of Taxaceae including Cephalotaxus has
already been suggested by Quinn et al. (2002) and Christenhusz
et al. (2011). Furthermore, the monophyly of Taxaceae s.l.
including Cephalotaxus is also reported in some recent
molecular studies (Leslie et al., 2012; Lang et al., 2013; Lu et
al., 2014). Nevertheless, in separate phylogenetic analyses of
Cephalotaxaceae-Taxaceae lineage in the same study by Lu et
al. (2014) found that Cephalotaxus is strongly supported to be
sister to Taxaceae based on either LFY or LFY + NLY CDS,
but is weekly nested within Taxaceae based on NLY. Based on
this fact they realized that such unpredictable relationship of
Cephalotaxus with Taxaceae in the different analysis could be
instigated by long branch attraction artifacts or inadequate
resolution of markers and thus still some additional studies are
needed to resolve the relationship between these two groups.
Before our cladistic analysis the morphological similarities
of Taxaceae s.l. (including Cephalotaxaus) were discussed by
Pant (2000) and Anderson and Owens (2003). In addition, the
morphological transformation of the common conifer female
cone into the unique "Female reproductive structures in
Taxales" described by Stützel and Röwekamp (1999) which
characterized the Taxaceae s.l. (including Cephalotaxaceae) and
confirms the monophyly. Our initial hypothesis was to include
Cephalotaxus within Taxaceae s.l. and the presented results
and comparative review of the previous studies verified that
hypothesis. Although additional studies are still necessary to
come to the final conclusion, however, on the basis of
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prevailing evidence at the present time Taxaceae should be
redefined with broad circumscriptions including Cephalotaxus.
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